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FRICTION BETWEEN STUDENTS, RESIDENTS

A Tale.of Two Cities
By Joe Clements
Having been through three years in a
German concentration camp and the loss of his family
to the Nazis, Greek native David Peres has already
survived enough adversity to test the mettle of
anyone's soul. These days, however, the longtime
Allston resident says he sometimes wonders whether
he will be able to outlast a more recent-albeit less
dangerous- menace that prevails outside his home
on Chester Street.
'These college students are driving me out
of here," the 71 -year-old Peres said this week. "I don't
want to leave, but they are making me sick...The
noise is terrible."
Peres was one of a group of people from the
South Allston neighborhood who met Saturday
morning with the area's newest legislative member,
state Sen. Michael LoPresti. The senator, who does
not officially assume control of the district until next
year, appeared at the home of South Allston
Neighborhood Association Co-Chair Carol Wolfe to
Jearn a bit more about l.he problems of l.he area.
"It was basically an informational meeting,"
WoJfe sa;d. "This way, helrnows who we are and what
Continued on page 10

South Allston has its scenic moments, but problems abound as well.
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Honan Pushes
for 'Wall' Bill
By Joe Clements

Workers shovel out the huge water main in Cleveland Circle which broke on Sunday,
shutting down Chestnut Hill Avenue and flooding the nearby park and some businesses.
For story, see page 3.
·
Derek Szabo. photo
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353 Washington Street, No. 11
Brig~ton, MA 02135

Calling the town of Brookline's decision to
block off a road at the Allston border this summer "a
hideous act," District 18 state Rep. Kevin Honan this
week went before the legislature's Committee on
Local Affairs. Honan testified in support of a bill he
filed that would give the Massachusetts Depart!Tlent
of Public Works the authority to regulate the closing
of roads that run between cities and towns.
Tuesday's hearing comes at a time when
Allston-Brighton and Brookline residents are
attempting to hammer out a compromise to the
barrier, which was put on Columbia Street- known
as Walbridge Street in Allston- in August Brookline
placed the wall because residents claimed speeding
motorists were endangering children by using the
street as a shortcut.
Following a planning session last week
_ between Allston-Brighton residents and Boston
Transportation Department official Joseph Began,
the two sides are scheduled to meet at Brookline
Town Hall tonight to present possible alternatives to
the wall. According to Honan, the Allston-Brighton
contingent may suggest that Brookline reroute its
traffic circulation in the Columbia Street area to divert

Willi a m & Mary Ann Mar c h.1 one
228 Washington St .
Brighton. MA. 021 35

Continued on page 16
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
Meeting Set Over
1863 Comm. Ave
The developers of a condominium project
proposed for 1863 Commonwealth Avenue will meet
with Allston-Brighton residents next Wednesday to
offer a possible compromise. The meeting is set for
7:30 p.m. in the community room at the District 14
Police Station in Brighton Center.
Michael Seidner and Robert Albert, owners
of the site, submitted plans to the city earlier this year
to tear down two houses and construct a 31-unit, 5-l/
2-story building at the comer of Strathmore Road and
Commonwealth Ave. The project was snagged,
however, when the city ruled in July that a variance
was needed and that the development was
subsequently under temporary zoning restrictions
instituted by Allston-Brighton's Interim Planning
Overlay District (IPOD), adopted June 5th.
Several residents hailed the city's action,
charging that the building would be too large,
impacting density and exacerbating Cleveland
Circle's parking congestion.
Had no variance been required, the project
would have beat the June 5th deadline. IPOD zoning
includes a 35-foot height limit and a requirement of
two parking spaces per unit for developments over 10
units. As originally proposed, the 1863 Comm. Ave.
project would have only 24 parking spaces.
Seidner and Albert have filed a grievance
with the Boston Zoning Board of Appeals, arguing
that the project docs not need a variance. A hearing is
pending, but spokesman Thomas Driscoll said
Monday that the developers hope to negotiate with
residents first. While the original plan will be shown
at Wednesday's meeting, Driscoll said an alternative
project "that would be more in keeping with the
!POD" will also be presented.

The Allston

A discussion in Brighton Center leads one man to an emphatic length.
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Recount Likely in District 9 Council Race
Richard Izzo, who last week narrowly lost
his bid to unseat District 9 Boston City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin, took out papers this week to file
for a recount. The challenger must obtain 50
signatures from registered voters in each Ward where
he wants the votes recounted and tum them in by this
Friday, November 13th, in order to get his wish.
After losing by just44 votes, Izzo's actions
are not surprising, but McLaughlin raised a few
eyebrows when he announced that he, too, will file for
a recount McLaughlin said he believed the city's

Election Department e rred in Ward 2 1, Precinc t 6, by
giving him 134 votes. The councilor said he believes
unofficial results from the November 3rd election that
showed he had 234 votes were more accurate.
" I definitely have questions about that
precinct," McLaughlin said. "The numbers just don't
add up."
McLaughlin added that he has hired anorney
Regina Quinlan to handle the recount situation. He
speculated that a recount could take place as early as
next week.

Depot

353 Cambridge Street • 783-2300
1.75

LIVE Entertainment!
Every Wednesday-Saturday
(New entertainment to be announced each week)

..

, $8.99

{?s

Featuring

The Buskers

$1 mail-in rebate available

Nov. 11-14., 9pm-1am
:-· :·:·

' R~-d =&::, wte}'3 .s 's ' Producer'ot fine Burgundies

...So make tracks to the Depot for live
entertainment and fine food!

Hopfenperle

Serving 11:30am-10pm Sunday-Tuesday
11 :30am-12pm Wednesday-Saturday

Busch s'u its 24~1 2 ~~. cans
$8.99

~

l

CHOICE LIQUORS
Ser~·ing Allston-Brighton

Your Host:
George Anthony

Coor's Regular & Lgt. $10.49

+deposit

2-12 pks.

Glacier Bay $9.99 + deposit
Lottery Tickets on sale

MODEL CAFE
Union Square, Allston
open 8am-2am

·~~-=~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~-~

+ deposit

Imported from Canada

for o~·er 60 years.

~

$12.99 +dep.

Imported from Switzerland

Ample Free Parking
FINE -FOODS

·George Dubeouf $4.99

Watch for our coupon in the mail for
additonal Holiday Savings!
~
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A Life Spent Serving Vets
I
I
I
I

By Joe Clements

I

In 1916, a year
under the legal age, 16year-old Emelio F. "Mel"
Marino joined the U.S.
Annytofightin World War
I, only to be found out and
returned to his hometown
of Allston. Immediately
after his 17th birthday,
however, Marino signed up
with lhe Navy and was soon
headed overseas on a
desrroyer.
To the many
friends Marino earned over
the years, it was that
determination to serve that
made him a special person.
And once he returned from
his tour of duty, Marinowho died last week at the
age of 87- turned his
attention to serving fellow
soldiers through the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
"Mel lived for the
VFW," Dominic Bonacci,
a friend for 35 years, said Emelio F. ''Mel" Marino
Tuesday. "He was a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - veteran's veteran-he really cared about !hem."
Marino would decorate hundreds of veteran's graves
Marino, who helped establish Allston VFW
throughout Greater Boston.
Post 669 in 1921, was one of 669's remaining lhree
Bonacci said Marino would do his best to
World War I veterans when he died at St Elizabeth's
learn a person's birthday in order to send them a card.
And lhe day following Marino's operation in the midHospital following a brief illness. VFW officials from
1970s for throat cancer, Bonacci arrived at the
throughout the state gathered at SL Columbkille
hospital to find his friend srrolling through the
Church in Brighton on Monday to pay !heir respects
corridors cheering up other patients.
to the quiet, unassuming widower.
"He never went around popping his chest
"Physically, he was only a little guy, but in every
saying, 'I did this, or I did that'," Bonacci said. "But
other way he was as big as they come," Bonacci said.
"He was always doing
whatever he set out to
something for somedo, it got done."
body."
After returning
About
40
from the Navy, Marino
members of Post 669
worked for a time as a
aucndcd Monday's
lcuer carrie r before
funeral
for Marino,
eventually becoming an
performing their ritual
inspector for lhe U.S.
at his wake. A firing
Customs
Service.
squad and honor guard
Marino also held a
paid tribute during
variety of positions in
graveside services at
the VFW, inc luding
Evergreen Cemetery.
commander of Post 669
Among the
and state commander
VFW dignitaries on
from 1948 to 1949. Over
hand at lhc funeral services were Massachusetts
the years, Marino created more VFW posts in
commander Michael Imbrascio, state quartermaster
Massachusetts !han his colleagues can reme mber.
William McCarlhy, and former national commander"He did a lot for our post and the other posts
in-chief Clifford Olsen.
he helped get off the ground," former Post 669
Marino was buried alongside his wife, the late Mae
Commander Vincent DeStefano recalled Tuesday.
(W halen) Marino. He is survived by several nieces
"He wanted them all to be successful."
and nephews. Besides his VFW positions, Marino
During the Vietnam War, DeStefano said,
was also a member of lhc Kennedy Post No. 17 of lhe
Marino would sign up any Allston-Brighton soldicrto
American Legion and a Past Grand Knight of lhe
the VFW, paying their dues himself. And every year
Allston Council No. 555 of the Knights of Columbus.
until ill hcallh prevented him from it !his summer,

I ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1
I
I

~~--

1
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.1GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
I 160 Brighton Ave., Allston

I1
II

10 pieces of chicken
(spicy or mild)

FOR ONLY $5.99
(reg. $9.50)

1
I

for large orders call 783-0538
limit 1 coupon per customer

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~

.Clhe QooJ Clhing About
'Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare:
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4 . Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton

"Physically, he was
only a little guy, but in
every other way he was
as big as they come."
-Dominic Bonacci

Leak Repairs May Cost $200,000
The water main leak which deluged
Cleveland Circle on Sunday morning will cost the
Massachusetts Water Resources Aulhority between
$150,000 and $250,000 to repair, a spokesman told
the Journal this week. MWRA officials hope to have
the area back to normal by this weekend, added
spokesman Paul DiNatale.
"It was about as bad as it gets," DiNatale said of the
leak, estimating !hat up to a million gallons of water
may have surged out of the 48-inch-wide cast iron
pipe before work crews could shut it off. "It was a
huge volume of water-that was a major, major! inc."
The pipe snapped about 6:30 a.m.,
disrupting water service to several high-rise buildings

in downtown Boston until 11 a.m. Because the line
fed the downtown district, water pressure in AllstonBrighton was not affected. The accident did cause a
crater 15 feet wide on Chestnut Hill Avenue, and
flooded nearby Cassidy Park and several local
businesses.
DiNatale said workers are replacing a 14foot section of the pipe, which was consrructed in the
1870s. While Boston and Brookline police keep the
area scaled off to traffic, MRWA crews have been at
the scene from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.rrying to excavate lhe
original pipe, cut it apart, and connect !he new section.
DiNatale said the workers have not been operating
around the clock due to the noise factor.

782-6500

I(~ Captain

(~r-1\ Zaippo's
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FAMILY RESTAURANT
568 Cambridge St.
Allston, MA 02134 • 254-9509

Try our Breakfast Specials
Lunch Specials • $2.99
Soup & Sandwich • $2.95

Try Our Seafood Specials
• Broiled Scrod
• Broiled Scallops
Our prices are so low, we're
ashamed to mention them. Stop
by and see for yourself!
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 7 am-9 pm

Sun. 8 am-9. pm

We Feature:
Home style cooking
family atmosphere
seafood specialties
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Boston police arrested a 25-year-old
Brighton man early last Tuesday morning and
charged him with breaking and entering at night
Arrested was Thomas Zwicker of North Beacon
Street. Zwicker was arrested around 2 a.m. after a
witness told police he had seen the suspect kick in the
front door of a beauty shop at 403 Washington Street
in Brighton Center. Police allegedly found a knife,
screwdriver, and two bags of green herb believed to be
marijuana on Zwicker as well. He was taken to Boston
Police Station No. 14 and booked.

Gunman Robs
Allston Bank
The Greater Boston Bank on Brighton
Avenue in Allston was held up at gunpoint last
Wednesday afternoon by a white male who police
believe is responsible for several other bank robberies
in the Boston area recently. Taken in last week's
attack was $481.
According to police, the suspect entered the
bank branch shortly before 4 p.m., approached a
female teller, and showed a long-barrel black
revolver. He then stated, "This is a holdup. I want all
your money." When the victim hesitated, the suspect
began to count," I, 2, 3..."The teller then placed the
money on the counter, from where the gunman put it
into a brown attache case and fled out of Harvard
Avenue onto Gardner Street. At that point, a dye pack
placed with the money went off.
Police say the suspect then jumped into a
large blue station wagon, possibly a 1973 Plymouth
Fury, and drove the wrong way on Gardner Street to
Linden Street and on to Western Avenue. He was
followed by one witness, but escaped near WGBHTV Channel2. The robber was described as being 25to 30-years-old, 5'8" tall, and with a thin build. He
was wearing a dark blue suit and red tie.

•••

An 18-year-old Allston resident was robbed
of$80 at a Commonwealth Avenue bank machine last
Monday night as he withdrew the money. The thief, a
black male, escaped in a blue Buick Skylark. The
victim told police that he was at the Baybanks
machine at about 11:45 p.m. when the suspect entered
the bank area and pushed the victim as he received the
$80. The thief then fled into the Buick and headed
down Commonwealth Avenue towards Brighton. He
was described as being 20-years-old, 6'1" tall, and
weighing about 160 pounds. He had a moustache, and
was wearing a black leather jacket, jeans, and a cap.

Armed with a search warrant, members of
the Boston Police Department's Drug Unit entered a
Sutherland Road apartment last Tuesday evening and
arrested two residents there on charges of trafficking
cocaine. Arrested was Julio Veras, 30, and Rafael
Bello, 37. According to police, the 8:30p.m. entry
produced over 200 grams of cocaine, $420 in
currency, and drug paraphanalia. The suspects were
taken to District 14 and booked.

•••

An Allston man was beaten and robbed
inside the hallway of his apartment building early last
Wednesday morning. Following the incident, the
victim required treatment at St. Elizabeth's Hospital
for his injuries. The victim told police that a black
male approached him at about 12:30 a.m., stated that
he had a gun, and stole a gold chain-valued at
$480-and $29 in cash. The assailant then hit the man
in the face three times, cutting his lip, bruising his eye,
and loosening his teeth before fleeing on foot. The
suspect was described as being about 5'4" tall with a
medium build. He was wearin·g gray pants.

•••

Two black males attacked and robbed a 71year-old Brighton man early Sunday as he walked
home on Washington Street. Taken was$125 in cash,
a gold ring valued aL $200, and a watch valued at S30.
The victim told police he was knocked to the
ground by the pair, who then held his head down so he
could not see them. The suspects then fled on foot.

•••

Faulty wiring is being blamed for a fire which caused an estimated $30,000 damage at 135-139 Glenville
Avenue in Allston last Friday night. T he two-alarm fire began at 11:10 p.m. In photo above, firefighters
Derek Szabo photo
from Ladder 14 and Engine 41 work to extinguish the blaze.

Fire Log: There have been 128 alarms of
fire so far this month in Allston-Brighton, 4,310 in the
community this year, and 43,625 alarms of fire
citywide this year.
A fireof suspiciousorigincaused $18,000 in
damages early last Thursday, destroying a structure in
the rear of 32 Everett St. The 12:05 a.m. blaze also
destroyed a Dodge Ram van and a Volkswagen Jetta.
Later that day, food left unauended on a
stove caused $500 damage at 35 South Street.
Damage from the 3:30p.m. fire was confined to the
kitchen area. On Saturday, two fires of suspicious
origin occured at 275 and 277 Babcock Street in
Allston. The fires began at 2:02 a.m. and 3:02 p.m.,
and caused $200 in damage.

"The Most Complete Balloon
Delivery and Decorating Service"
• Popular
Costumed
Characters

• Gift Baskets
Champagne
Chocolate
Candy
Stuffed Animals
flowe11

• Singing
Telegrams
• Adult
Grams

Gilt$

ChlldrenrtrTolnmenr•

by one or our very
popular cllaraettl1

Bolloonwlre•

Balloons

nuoughour the u.s.

and Canada

-n-

782-8212

Fun

''We Deliver Excitement''
343 washington St. Brighton, MA 02135

HURLEY'S-782-4 772
Wine Coolers • Lotte111

BEER SALE
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ACTION GROUP HOLDS BRUNCH MEETING

Eggs and Issues on Brainerd Rd.
By Eric Schwartz
The scrambled eggs were
good but the seating was cramped as
members of the Brainerd Road Action
Committee crowded into President
Linda Heiser's living room Sunday
morning. After years of night
meetings, the committee is now "doing
brunch."
Since its founding in January
1983, the Brainerd Road Action
Committee has been more action than
committee. The group has held
midnight rallies against a towing
company, pushed abandoned cars into
the street, and circulated petitions
calling for Brookline's withdrawal
from Massachusetts. What it doesn't
do is hold elections or establish subcommittees.
" If I get the wheels in motion,
they can take it from there," said
Heiser. "If you have to put everything
to a board vote, I personally, and a lot of
other people too, find it ties things up."
The Brainerd Road Action
Committee started in response to the
practices of a towing company across
the street from a Brainerd Road
apartment building. Residents and
parkers joined in opposing a business

Linda Heiser at a recent deJllOO·
stration against the wall.

The Brookline Wall: Still an issue ...
they said was slipshod and disruptive.
"We'd have rallies at 2 a.m.
when the bars get out and everybody
was mad about their car getting
towed," Heiser remembered.
At one point, the group had
176 members but the membership has
dropped to 80. Heiser said transiency
has cut the numbe rs of the
organization. Although tenants form
the core of the group, it also contains
homeowners, business people, and
employees from Brainerd Road.
The agenda Sunday was
established mainly by consensus.
Topics inlcluded erratic waterpressure in the neighborhood and
illegal phone line tapping in Brainerd
Road apartments.
Residents and businesses in
the area complain that water pressure is
so poor that top-floor tenants
frequently have to do without tap
water.
" It's not just that you get
scalded," said one of the residents. "It's
just that there's no water."
The phone tapping issue may
seem more apropos in the Watergate
Hotel than on Brainerd Road, but
residents in fact had a successful court
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BRIGHTON C ENTER
~
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THERE WILL BE:

/

, _,.:.: .-. . -< An Open House
'/

• A Turkey Raffle
• Refreshments &
Pony Rides
• Ice Cream
• And It's All At:
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case against the management of a block
of apartment buildings. In 1986, Tony
Malvarosa, the maintainence manager
of the 72-92 Brainerd Road
apartments, pleaded no contest to
charges that he tapped into tenant
phone lines at 78 Brainerd Rd. to make
calls on their accounts.
Despite Malvarosa's plea, the
problem has not ceased. Tenants at 74
Brainerd Rd. said they have noticed an
unusual number of message units on
their accounts.
"What we want is for the
phone company to take some
responsibility and put a plastic cover
on the phone terminal," said Mark
Pendleton, 78 Brainerd Rd., who
brought the original suit against
Malvarosa.
Heiser said the phone
company has told her that they cannot
put covers on the terminals because the
terminal services apartments rather
than condominiums.
" I asked, 'What type of
answer is that?' Arc aparment tenants
paying a different kind of phone bill?"
Heiser said. "Somebody's b een
playing with the connections there and
we should be able to get some

BRIGHTON
SEAFOOD

~
You saw us in the
Boston Globe
"Cheap Eats"!

Minihane's

Flower & Garden Shop
Corner of Parsons & Washington St.
254·1130

AND IT WILL BE ON: Sunday, Nov. 22, 1987
from 10 am to 4 pm

Take Out Orders Available
734-0920

60 Washington Street
(Corner of Comm. Ave.)
Mon- Wed: llam-9pm Thurs-Sat: llam- lOpm

protection from that."
Another ongoing issue is the
"Brookline Wall," the blockade placed
by Brookline on Columbia Street at the
Allston border (see related story, page
1). Brookline officials claim the
blockade is needed because speeding
motorists were using the street for a
shortcut.
The action committee has
vehemently opposed the barrier,
saying Brookline should have asked
for cooperation from Allston before
unilaterally closing off its border. This
summer, when the street was first
barricaded, Heiser circulated a
petition-albeit more symbolic than
practical-that called for Brookline to
be ousted from the Commonwealth.
"I watch people from
Brookline coming over here in the
morning to get their cars," said Heiser,
who has filed suit against Brookline
over the blockade. Progress with the
courts has been slow, however, she
said, adding that the situation might get
worse before it improves.
"With winter, the snowplows are going to be dumping snow
against the barrier, completely
blocking it off," she said.
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Thanks Voters
for Support on
Election Day
To the residents of AllstonBrighton:
I would like to express my
sincere appreciation to the people
of Allston-Brighton for your strong
support in my re-election victory.
Your encouragement, belief, and
dedication to my candidacy were
crucial to my return to the Boston
City Council.
You may be assured that I
will continue to fight for improved
city services, especially in the areas
of public safety, parks, removal of
abandoned cars and clean streets. I
will continue to fight against the
over-development
of
our
neighborhood
and
the
displacement of elderly and lowincome individuals.
I look forward to serving
you as your district councilor for
the next two years. Again, please
accept my heartfelt thanks for this
victory.
Brian McLaughlin
District 9 City Councilor

The Hills Mills Comedy Clown Band was among the attractions at the Allston-Brighton Parade.

Praise for Journal, 1987 Allston-Brighton Parade
To the Editor:
This letter has been written
in my mind a dozen times and is
very much overdue. I want to
congratulate you on your new
newspaper and I wish you
continued success. I've been a
resident of Allston for eight years
and I very much appreciate seeing
attempts such as yours at binding

the Allston-Brighton community.
I was disturbed to read in
your issue of October 29th, the
article regarding Albert "Dapper"
O'Neil's comments about the
October 18th Allston-Brighton
Parade being "the worst parade in
America. " On the contrary, I
enjoyed it and see it as another
attempt for the Allston-Brighton
residents to establish a community

sense. All I can say is, if Mr. O'Neil
can call it "the worst parade in
America," then maybe he could
also tell us how to improve it for
next year.
.
Again, my compliments on
your new publication.
Lesley Wassmuth
Cambridge St., Allston

Students: It's Time to Grow Up
Traditionally, the blame for problems
between students and longtime Allston-Brighton
residents has been placed at the doorsteps of the
universities which surround our community, and
ofttimes that finger-pointing is well-founded.
The inability of schools like Boston University
and Boston College to provide enough oncampus housing is a major reason why the
neighborhood has had to absorb so many
students into apartments and houses here.
In addition, school administrations have
not always been as responsive as they should to
disruptive students. Even today, after constant
complaints from residents, Boston College still
seems unconvinced that Eagle rowdiness is a
severe problem. BC certainly has not done as
much as it can to combat the problem.
Indeed, BC's usual response to criticism
has been to send out propaganda sheets (The
Boston College Neighbor) or to attack any
person or organization which speaks out against
them. Community Affairs representatives, for
example, have decided to issue a gag order
atwinst the J ournal following an editorial critical
of the school this past August. Ah, academia.
Things could obviously be better with
Boston University, too, as the South Allston
residents who met with state Sen. Michael
LoPresti on Saturday illustrated. When a man
who has suffered as much as David Peres has
cannot enjoy his retirement thanks to hordes of
smug, pompous college brats, there's certainly
something wrong. The strongest action possible
must be advocated against those who brazenly
avoid the constraints of common, civil decency.
Still, while the schools must shoulder
some of the burden for disruption in the
neighborhood, it is also easy to see their
dilemma. Boston University has undertaken an

ambitious program to discipline those students
who ignore the school's pleas to be respectful of
the neighborhood, and that effort-especially
the work of BU official Joseph Amorosinoshould be applauded.
B U has, however, been under attack
frQm the students, who have demonstrated
recently against the deferred suspension policy.
An independent student newspaper, The Daily
Free Press, has also been critical of BU's noble
attempts to make their students act like human
beings while off campus.
The point is, there is only so much a
school can do to control its students. A 24-hour
watch for the thousands who live in the
neighborhood is simply not possible. If AllstonBrighton is to ever live in harmony with the
student population that will definitely always be
here to some degree, it will only be when the
students themselves realize that anarchy is only
a concept, not a way of life to be practiced on
Pratt Street.
There is no doubt that some students add
greatly to the richness of Allston-Brighton's
diversity. Many have come here to attend school
and wound up staying on as permanent,
contributing residents themselves. And having
colleges in the area always helps bring in a steady
influx of ideas and educational spirit.
But when working people or elderly
residents arc kept up late into the night because
Boston College beat Tennessee or because
iiiittt's Friiidaay Niiiiighht!!!!!, then nobody
benefits. The sooner students realize that the bill
of rights docs not include fighting for your right
to par-tay (no matter what the Beastie Boys
think), the sooner they will stop reading scathing
indictments against their species. We look
forward to the day when that happens.
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Fall Cleaning ...
The Allston Community Team, a new local civic group, sponsored a cleanup
of Union Square this past weekend, braving chilly temperatures and a brisk
wind. Aided by the city, which supplied tools, bags, and a dump truck, about
20 volunteers gathered to rake leaves, garbage, and other refuse and
spruce up the square and Jackson/Mann Community School. In photo
above, Steve Ward, left, and Phillip Conus, both of Allston, attack the
unsightliness in the square's middle traffic island. At right, a message we
should all keep in mind. The Allston Community Team has also sponsored
an arts and crafts show th is year, as well as several games in Ringer Park.
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OBITUARIES
BRASS: Cart B. Brass, of Brighton,
died on November 5th. The beloved
husband of Harriet (Shapiro) Brass,
he is the devoted father of Karen of
Brookline and Nancy of Randolph,
and the brother of Harry D. Brass of
Randolph and George J. Brass of
Marlboro. If desired , remberances
in Mr. Brass' name may be made to
Beth Israel Hospital, 11 Reisman
Nursing Staff, 330 Brookline
Avenue, Boston, MA 02215.
CASSIANI : Paul Louis Cassiani, of
Brighton, died on November 6th.
The father of Aarien Paul Cassiani,
he is the son of Elly (Chut) and the
late Dante Cassiani. He is the
brother of Dante. Francis, Mary
Jayne, Joanne, Diane and Robert
Cassiani. Interment is in Fairview
Cemetery. If desired, contributions
in Mr. Cassiani's name may be
made to the Boston Outreach
Ministry , 9 Bloomfield St.,
Dorchester 02124.
CONCANNON:
Edna
M.
Concannon, of Brighton, died on
November 3rd. The beloved wife of
the late Paul F. Concannon, she is

the devoted mother of Beverly A.
Concannon, Theresa I. Trapilo, and
Mary C. DiGiovanni. She is the
sister of Lillian Amoling, and
grandmother of Anthony, Michael,
and Stephanie. Mrs. Concannon
was a retired secretary for the St.
Columbkille's Parish. Interment is
in St. Joseph's Cemetery.
COX: Frances P. (Jakubowski)
Cox, of Brighton, died on November
4th. The beloved wife of the late
Hugh A. Cox, she is the devoted
mother of Frances A. Brown, Barry
M. Cox, Ellen Pettiglio, Joanne
Westlund and Kevin Cox. She is the
sister of Edward Jackson, Helen
Jackson, Anna Shluzas and ~lien
Jakubowski. Mrs. Cox is also
survived by 11 grandchildren.
Interment is in Evergreen
Cemetery.
FLYNN: George Flynn , 48,
formerly of Brighton, died on
November 2nd at John Hopkins
University Hospital in Maryland.
The beloved husband of Anne
(Janis) Flynn, he is the devoted
father of Sarah Cadia, Kathleen
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Courtney, Lauren Marie, and
Elizabeth Macaren. He is the
brother of Phillip Flynn of Milton,
Dorothy Nolan of Danvers, and
Suzanne Ringer of Wakefield.
Interment is in St. Joseph's
Cemetery. If desired, contributions
may be made to the George Flynn
Trust Fund, 435 Market St.,
Brighton. Proceeds will go to help
Flynn's wife and four daughters.
FRANCIS : Mary L. (Ducey)
Francis, of Brighton, died on
November 1st. The beloved wife of
the late J. Henry Francis, she is the
devoted mother of Mary Brzezenski
of Lexington, James H. Francis of
California, and Nancy Hopkins of
Connecticut. She is the sister of
Evelyn Pentes and Edward Ducey,
both of Ohio, and is also survived by
12 grandchildren. Interment is in St.
Joseph's Cemetery. If desired,
contributions in Mrs. Francis' name
may be made to the Ecumenical
Life Center, Rosary Academy,
Lexington St., Watertown.
GRIDER : Anna May (Hill) Grider, of
Allston, died on November 1st. The
beloved mother of Norman Hill and
mother-in-law of Barbara Hill, she is
surv~ved by three grandchildren,
Norman, Daniel, and Debra Hill,
and one great grandchild, Dana.
Mrs. Grider leaves three brothers,
John, Donald, and Murray Hill, and
one sister , Frances Ramos .
Interment is in Cambridge
Cemetery.
JENNINGS: Mary L. (Genter)
Jennings, of Allston and Marshfield,
died on November 6th. The wife of
the late Harry J. Jennings, she is the
mother of Rev. Harry J. Jennings,
Team Ministry, St. Joseph's of
Somerville ; and Catherine M.
Savage and Louis F. Jennings,
both of Norwood. She is the sister of
Anna V. Hynes of Allston and the
late George and Robert Genter,
Katherine Doherty a nd Ruth
Bingham. She is the mother-in-law
of James Savage and Carole
Jennings, and is also survived by
eight grandchildren: James ,
Stephen, and Cathy Savage, Louis,
Chris, Michelle and Maureen
Jennings, and Mary Lou Brown.
Mrs. Jennings also leaves three
great grandchildren: Jayme ,
Megan, and Kelli Brown. Interment
is in St. Joseph's Cemetery in West
Roxbury. In lieu · of flowers,
contributions may be made to the
Little Sisters of the Poor, 186
Highland Ave., Somerville MA
02143.

MALONEY: Miriam M. Maloney,
formerly of Brighton, died on
November 4th . The beloved
daughter of the late James P. and
Agnes (Menton) Maloney, she is
the sister of the late Kathleen
Heiser and Patricia M. Maguire and
J. Menton Maloney. She is survived
by several nieces and nephews.
Ms. Maloney was a retired
schoolteacher with the city of
Boston school system.
MURPHY: Fernando G. Murphy, of
Brighton, died on November 3rd.
The beloved husband of Anna L.
(Hartmann) Murphy, he is the
devoted father of AnnaT. Murphy of
Brighton
and
Magdalena
Gabilando of Allston. Mr. Murphy is
the brother of Onelia Pineiro and
Dennis Murphy, both of Florida, and
of the late Teresa Murphy. He is
survived by three grandchildren.
Interment is in Evergreen
Cemetery.
OPPENHEIM:
Carolyn
A.
(DeRobertis) Oppenheim, a Brighton resident for many years, died on
November 5th in Nashua, New
Hampshire. She was 83. The wife of
Milton Oppenheim, she is the
beloved mother of Richard B.
Oppenheim of Dracut and Alvin C.
Oppenheim of West Barnstable.
She is also survived by one sister,
Beatrice Barone of Brighton.
Interment is in Mt. Calvary Cemetery, Roslindale. If desired, contributions in Mrs. Oppenheim's narne
may be made to the Heart Fund.
SARRIS: Peter Sarris, of Brighton,
died on November 5th. The beloved
husband of Fotoula (Boustris)
Sarris, he is the father of George
Sarris , and the brother of
Mposinaki, Styliani Vergi and
Haralambos Sarris, all of Athens,
Greece. He is the brother-in-law of
Vasilios Boustris and Penelope
Nikolopoulos of Providence. Rhode
Island, and is also survived by one
nephew. George Sarris of
Montreal, Canada. In lieu of
flowers, contributions in Mr. Sarri s'
name may be made to the Greek
Orthodox Church, 25 Bigelow Ave.,
Watertown.
WHITE: Ethel White, formerly at
Brighton, was entered into rest on
November 5th. The beloved wife of
the late Lewis W. Blankenberg, she
is the devoted mother of Evelyn
Cubbison of Brighton and the late
Bernard Elliot Blankenberg. Mrs.
White is the dear grandmother of
Donald and Brenda Cubbison.
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Repairs Underway at
Brighton Library
By Kendrick Gomez
Brighton Branch Library
officials hope to have sections of the
library which have been shut down for
Lhree weeks reopened by next Monday,
as workers this week began repairing
several walking ramps deemed unsafe.
The temporary measure will make the
ramps usable until a permanent
overhaul next spring, Boston Public
Library Superintendent of Library
Buildings Joseph Sarro said Tuesday.
"This will shore it up enough
for now," Sarro said. "We wouldn't let
people use it if we didn't think it was
allright- that's why we shut it down
right away."
According to Worth Douglas,
supervisor of the Brighton Branch, the
adult and young adult book collection
has been closed to the public since
October 19th. During a tour of the
facility at that time, library officials
noticed that supporting concrete
holding up the ramps was beginning to
give way.
Still, Douglas said none of the
library's special programs have been
postponed by the problem . The ramps
may be open by this Saturday,
November 14th, but even if they aren't,
the Brighton Branch's workshop,
" Reducing Your Income Taxes," will
go on as scheduled. The 2 p.m.
workshop, conducted by personal
financial planner Margaret McNabb of
IDS Financial Services, will focus on
general tax planning strategies, recent
tax law changes, and steps to lake
before year's end to help reduce taxes.
The Parents Disc ussion
Group will meet next Tuesday,
November 17th, at 10:30 a.m. A
general discussion will be held during
the session, with no speaker scheduled;
all interested parents arc invited to
attend.
Pre-school story and film fun

continues for young children at the
library next Tuesday morning from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Films will be
Pedro, about a little plane that climbs
high over the Andes, and The Chairy
Tale, a hilarious film about an obstinate
chair.
For school age children, the
After School Film and Story Program
continues on Thursday afternoons
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. On November
19th, the feature ftlm will be Mysteries
of the Deep, a colorful look at aquatic
life. All school children are welcome.
In an effort to help young
adult stude nts who must fulfill
requirements for science project
assignments, Henry Robinson of the
Museum of Science will appear at the
library on Saturday, November 21st, to
present a program on conducting
science projects. Robinson, director of
elementary science outreach programs,
will discuss topic selection, 1\vailable
resources, safety factors and other
relevant issues.
"New England Playwrights,"
a series of four staged play readings cosponsored by the Playwrights'
Platform, concludes at the Brighton
library on the 21st. At 2 p.m., Shari
Ajemian and Sarah Newcomb will
present Hal's Gal's, a musical comedy
about the ill-fated wives of Henry VIII.
It will be shown as a full production
rather than a reading. Ajcmian and
Newcomb are former folksingers who
have worked with Pete Seeger and Jean
Redpath.
Students in the art class at the
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center will
be displaying their art work in the
library's lobby display case through
November 25th.
Thr Individualized Library
Instruction Program for young adults
will be held on Mondays and
Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m. All library
programs arc free.
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•
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•
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The Library ...Don't judge it by its concrete.
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Suggested ...
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State Sen. Michael LoPresti, left, at Saturday's meeting in South Allston.

SANA
Continued from page 1
things we'd like to see him address. I thought it went
well."
Many of the issues discussed revolved
around the student population in South Allston, whic h
borders Boston University. Both Peres and Pratt
Street resident Mary Troy told stories of confronting
students about loud parties and other problems and
being laughed off.
"One student said to me, 'You should move
from here, you are an old man'," Peres said. " I have
lived here 35 years, and they tell me to go because they
want to have their apartment as a nightclub. It is
unbelievable."
On the side where Peres' neat, sin~le-family
home sits, several senior citizens also live, but Peres
said the other side-once prominent with familieshas turned into student-rented apartments and
condominiums. Peres said trash is allowed to pile up
outside, students play music well into the night, and
partygoers make noise and urinate in public.
LoPresti told the Journal on Tuesday that
the stories he heard made it sound like "these folks
feel they have been abandoned," and he pledged to do
his best to alleviate problems. One consideration, he
said, is to restrict the number ofbeerkegsa person can
purchase and to better document who is buying them.
"When they told me that some students are
actually paying their rent by holding kegs parties, I
was amazed," LoPresti said. "It seems to me that there
should be some type of control over that."
LoPresti said he may be able to enact
legislation over the issue because he is chairman on a
special commission dealing with alcohol and drug
abuse. He also backed a suggestion to require that
buildings with large numbers of students become

Derek Szabo photo

licensed as dormitories, therebx placing more
responsibility on the universities. ·
In a non-student issue, LoPresti said he will
ask ConRail to place a noise barrier between its
railroad yards and Pratt Street, which suffers from the
noise of trains whistling by. He added that he hopes
Saturday's meeting will he lp encourage residents
with problems to contact his office.
"I would like the people to feel comfortable
in calling my office if they need help," LoPresti said.
"If we know there's aproblem,then we can address it,
or do our best to solve it."
Saturday's meeting was the second one
recently with a new representative to the area. Last
week, a group of South Allston residents welcomed
District 8 Boston City Councilor David Scondras to a
similar session. Like LoPresti, Scondras is assuming
control of the neighborhood due to redistricting.
Overall, Wolfe said she was pleased.
"Both LoPresti and Scondras were eager to
meet with us and very enthusiastic about it," she said.
"We don't expect changes overnight or miracles, we
just want to enlist more people in our cause" to solve
South Allston's problems.
One way South Allston has attempted to salvage its
residential character is through SANA, the local
neighborhood group which next Tuesday will hold its
annual meeting at the Jackson/Mann Community
School. Co-chair Jim Hynes and founder Sandy
Swailc will present a slide presentation that compares
public spaces in Brookline to those in South Allston.
"We want to show what could be done if you
started spreading some money out here and doing
things the right way," Hynes said. " I don 'tthink you
can realize how awful things arc here until you have
a comparison."
Hynes said all public officials have been
invited to Tuesday's meeting, which gets underway at
7:30p.m. All interested residents are also encouraged
to attend.

szabo
photography
editoria/. .. parties...public relations
aerial. .. promos ... custom black and
white services
derek szabo 782-6011
Many front yards in South Allston have been paved over to provide parking spots--usually for students.
Derek Szabo photo
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LOOKING BACKWARDS

BHS: Bright From the Start
By Bill Marchione

The recent establishment of
an alumni association at Brighton
High School makes the history of our
local schools particularly timely. I am
proud to have played a part in the
creation of this new organization. The
Brighton lligh Alumni Association,
incidentally, will be launched at a
reception in the Brighton High School
library at 7 p.m. on December 16th.
Mayor Ray Flynn, members of the
School Committee, and other elected
officials will be invited, as are all
former Brighton High students.
Brighton High School was
authorized by the School Commiuee of
the town of Brighton in 1841 at a time
when high school education was still in
its infancy. Brighton High has
occupied four buildings in three
separate locations over the years. Its
firstt wo homes stood in a pine grove on
Academy Hill, from where students
and faculty looked out upon a
community that was both New
England's principal cattle market and
an important horticultural and market
gardening center. For the first33 years,
it was part of the Brighton school
system, which was among the bestfunded in the state. For two years in the
early 1840s, the town maintained the
highest per capita expenditure for
education in Massachusetts.
But it was the philosophy of
Brighton High's founders that should
bcemphasized. Atthcschool,an 1847
School Committee report noted,
studenLc; "can follow any studies they
may desire, fitting them either for
agricultural pursuits or the mechanic
arts, for the counting room or the
university, for the profession of
teacher, for any station in life.
Education which must otherwise be
attained at a very considerable expense
each year from private schools, is here
brought freely, as it were without
money or price, to the door of the
poorest man. His childre n share equal
opportunities with the most opulent for
acquiring; the best education which the
most favored public schools bestow."
Th~ vueer of J .C.P. Winship,
an early historian of Al!sllm-Brighton.
adds luster t.') the history of the

The Brighton High School graduating class of 1889.
Brighton schools. Winship served on
the Brighton School Committee from
1861 to 1873 (the last year of
Brighton 's existence as a town), and on
the Boston School Committee in the
1870s and 1880s. He demonstrated his
deep interest in Brighton High by
fighting to keep it open when the city of
Boston threatened to close it in 1879.
Throughout his career,
Winship was a champion of the
oppressed. He advocated greater
educational opportunities for the city's
immigrants, the urban poor, and
women. In 1872, while still a member
of the Brighton School Commiuee, he
declared: "May the day soon arrive
when woman's sphere in the world
may be understood by the many as it
now is by the few, who think her
usefulness, ability and qualifications
do not stop at the threshold of the
dwelling house."
Winship was never afraid to
make a fuss to advance the cause of
equal rights. He filed minority reports,
resigned
from
groups
that
discriminated against women, spoke
forcefully from many a platform in
behalf of women's suffrage, fought for

Photos courtesy Brighton-Allston Histoncal Society

the right of women to serve on school
committees, and for more than 30 years
was a champion of co-education in the
Boston public schools. In one of the
last speeches of his life, given in 1907
at the age of 75, he reafftrmed his
commitment to equal rights. Though
women were still "smarting under
persecution," he declared, he remained
confiden t that equali ty would
ultimately triumph.
Winship showed a marked
interest in Brighton High. When he
died in 1910, Headmaster Frederick A.
Tupper wrote a memorial for the school
magazine, The Imp, which described
Winship as "a most e nthusiastic lover,
admirer, and friend" of Brighton High;
and "a constant and frequent visitor" to
the school, "with whose history,
difficulties, and triumphs he was
profoundly familiar."
As already noted, an 1879
attempt to close Brighton High School
was defeated with help from Winship.
The leading figure in the fight was a
local merchant, Benjamin F. Paine.
The business community recognized
the importance of a strong local school
system to their continued prosperity.

Yet, as important as such leadership
was, the critical element was strong,
unrelenting public support of the
schools.
The School Committee
records for 1879 noted that "petitions,
numerously signed have been
presented, remonstrating against the
discontinuance of the school, and a
large delegation of the leading citizens
of Brighton have borne strong
testimony to its utility, and have urged
that its discontinuance would be a
serious injury to the welfare of that
section of the city."
It was again strong public
support that persuaded the city to
construct a new high school in 1894 to
replace
the
outmoded
and
overcrowded Academy Hill building.
A long public debate raged over the
best location; in fact, few issues in the
history of Allston-Brighton have
· generated so much interest. The local
paper recommended the Academy Hill
lot, citing its "fine air and extensive
view." Winship favored a site on
Cambridge Street, just east of Mount
Saint Joseph's Academy.
This
controversy raged for over two years
before a corner lot at the intersection of
Cambridge and Warren Street was
finally chosen.
The new Brighton High
School (now the Taft Middle School)
was constructed in 1894 from a design
of Boston City Architect Edmund
March Wheelwright. The public was
well-satisfied.
In his1894 annual
report, Wheelwright noted that the new
building featured "architectural
treatment involving increased expense
throughout the entire structure," that it
was structurally superior to a new high
school recently built in Brookline, and
"much better built than many school
buildings elsewhere in the state."

Bill Marchione is curator of
the Brighton Allston llistorical Society
and author of "The Bull in the
Garden," a history of AllstonBrighton. "Looking Backwards,"
whichfocuses on the community's past,
appears monthly in the Jourr~l.
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SPORTS ...
Moran Heads for Fantasy Iceland
By John Hoffman
Like most youth hockey players, Joey
Moran dreams of playing in the National Hockey
League someday. Unlike other youngsters, though,
the 13-year-old Brighton resident has started to live
his fantasy out.
Five years after he began playing in the
Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey League, the St.
Columbkille's eighth grader last week was named to
the prestigious Mini-Boston Bruins team. The team,
selected after a grueling seven-week tryout period,
plays a 25-game schedule that culminates with a
tournament in Quebec City during February.
At that tournament, the Mini-Bruins will
compete against youth clubs representing the other 20
National Hockey League teams, with crowds
expected to average 18,000. And while that might be
a bit heady for most elementary school students, it
doesn't seem to faze Moran in the least.
"I like competition-it's my favorite part of
the game," he told the Journal this week. "And I've
played in front of crowds before."
In 1985, for example, Moran went to Europe
for a six-game tournament. His club eventually swept
the series, as he scored five goals.
"It was a lot of fun," he said. "I got to see Italy
and Switzerland."
During his tenure in the Allston-Brighton
Youth Hockey League, Moran has been under the
tutelage of league master Mike Cashman. The two
have been through a lot during that time, including Pee
Wee League championships, various tournaments,
and All-Star games.
"Coach Cashman in very good," Moran said.
"He's taught me things you can't learn on the ice."
At 4 '9" tall and weighing just 90 pounds,
Moran is smaller than most players his age, but
Cashman says is doesn't hinder his play.
"Joey can adapt to certain situations on the
ice," said Cashman, the owner of C&M Sports in
Brighton Center. "He's always thinking a step or two
ahead of everyone before he gets the puck, and when
it comes his way, he knows what to do with it . .He's
a very smart player."
Last year, Moran was a member of the All-

Joey Moran: High hopes for the future
Bright Pee Wee team that won the District One
championship over South Boston. He was also the
Most Valuable Player of the Quincy Pro-Am League
this summer and currently plays for Ali-Brightand the
Watertown Minutemen Rames in the Northwest
Hockey League. Through the first six contests with
the Rames, Moran has scored 12 goals and added 13
assists.
Ann Moran, despite the fact that she has
become "a fulltime hockey mother," said she is
pleased with Joey Moran's hockeypursuits,as well as
that of his younger brother, Matt.
"All he 's done is score 22 goals in four
games," Ann Moran said of Matt's efforts this year
with the All-Bright Mites. "And Joey's his biggest
fan."
Even with the hockey commitment, Ann
Moran said school is the most important thing right
now for both her sons, adding thatJocy hopes to attend

Boston College High School.
In making the Mini-Bruins, Moran had to
face some tough competition. Some 92 players from
throughout the state tried out for the club, with only 17
making the final cut.
"Joey had an exceptional tryout," said MiniBruins Coach Richard Wright, who has headed up the
team for eight years. "The thing that impressed me the
most was his skating ability and goal scoring."
The Mini-Bruins' 25-game schedule will be
against nine district all-star teams, and includes a
game versus the Junior Braves between periods of a
Bruins game at Boston Garden.
Moran is no stranger to the Garden-in fact,
he said his biggest hockey memory happened there
when he scored the winning goal in the TV-38 Mini
One-on-One competition that sent Brighton to the
finals. As for his heros, Moran said his favorite players
are the Bruins' Cam Neeley and Pittsburgh's Mario
Lemieux.
No one can be sure if Moran will ever fulfill
his dreams of making the National Hockey League,
but most experts who have seen him on the icc indicate
that he will at least be a dominating scorer over the
next several years.
"If he keeps playing and gets stronger, he can
be a great high school player and possibly Division
One College Player," said Cashman. "He has a great
future."

Money Needed for Trip
Funding for the Mini-Bruins' youth
hockey team comes in part from the Boston Bruins,
but public contributions arc also needed to help
finance the $20,000 it will cost Brighton resident
Joey Moran and his teammates to compete in the
Quebec City tournament this February (see main
story).
Donations are tax-deductible. Residents
interested in helping sponsor the trip can send
checks c/o Joey Moran, 106 Arlington St., Brighton
MA 02135. Checks should be made payable to the
Greater Boston Mini-Bruins.

ALL-BRIGHT YOUTH HOCKEY

Bantams in 4-4 Tie With Dedham
The All-Bright Youth Hockey League
Bantams picked up their first point of the season on
Sunday, skating to a 4-4 tie against Somerville at
Boston University's Walter Brown Arena.
In a hard-played contest, All-Bright center
Ryan McWhinnie scored a hat trick for his club, while
teammate Joey Callaghan picked up the fourth goal.
Assists went to David Dooley, Richard Swanson, and
Chris Sleeper. Coach Tom Murray, who also praised
Mike McLoud and defenseman John Hamilton, said it
was the Bantams' "best game to date."
"The entire team hustled from start to
finish," Murray said. "Hopefully this will put us in the
right direction since we have some tough games
coming up in the next few weeks."
The Bantams now stand at 0-4-1, and will
play Wellesley this Sunday at Boston University.
On the All-Bright Mites team, the number
"six" seems to be a favorite of center Matt Moran.
Saturday at South Boston, the Mites defeated
Brookline, 8-6, with Moran scoring six goals.
Teammates Steven Young and Kerry Flaherty also
contributed scores. The following day, at
Northeastern University's Mauhew Arena, Moran
had six consecutive goals for the third game in a row
to lead the Mites to a 7-6 victory over Dedham.
In the Dedham game, the All-Bright squad
fought back after trailing, 6-4, with just five minutes
remaining in the third period. Moran scored two goals

in as many minutes and, with just 40 seconds
remaining, outskatcd two Dedham players to the puck
to assist on the winning goal, knocked in by Young.
Coach Jim Bletzer, whose team is now 4-0,
was ecstatic over last weekend's victories.
"The team has really surprised me,
especially after the limited practice we had before the
start of the season," Bletzer said. "Matt Moran has
been on an incredible scoring streak and David Ladd
has been outstanding in the nets considering the little
time he has played the position."
Bletzer cited the contributions of Brendan
Cashman, Carelton Quinn, Jimmy Casali, Chris
Bletzer, Tommy Reen and Matt Cavenaugh. The
Mites put their record on the line Sunday at St.
Sebastian's versus Canton at 1:05 p.m.
The All-Bright Pe;e Wee team split over the
weekend, downing Charlestown, 9-0, and losing to
Brookline, 5-3. In the Charlestown contest, AllBright forwards Joey Moran (four goals, three assists)
and Dennis Dwyer (three goals, two assists), provided
the offensive punch.
Other goals were scored by Mike McCarthy
and Jimmy Coyle. Coach Mike Cashman said he was
pleased with the strong defensive play of Danny
Casali and Eddie Konjos.
In a close contest against Brookline, the Pee
Wecs couldn't hold onto a 3-2lead with five minutes
left, as their opponents scored three unanswered goals

at the end to ice the victory. Dwyer had two goals in
the losing effort, while Moran provided one of his
own, while solid performances came from goalie
David Sullivan and defensemen Danny Duggan and
Chris Alexander.
Cashman, who also praised the hard work of
Matt Horan and K. Bross nan, added, "The shortage of
players really hurt us. We played the first period with
only six skaters, and as the game wore on, our starters
weakened with the excessive length oftime they were
asked to skate."
The PeeWees will not play this weekend, but
will take on Dedham at Boston University at 11:30
a.m. on November 22nd.
The All-Bright Squirt team had a rough
weekend, losing to Canton, 4-3, and Brookline, 8-0. In
the Canton game, AU-Bright goals were scored by
Shawn Cryts, Mark Casali, and John Reen. Coach
Curt Monzell said he was happy with the play of
goalkeeper Eric Raherty, who compiled numerous
saves in keeping the game close.
Although the Squirts were shut out against
Brookline, Monzell pointed out the excellent work of
Jay Tedman, Brian Coyle, and Freddie Ickles.
"The team has become pretty complacent
after their opening season win," Monzell said. "We
have some work to do, and I expect better things to
happen as the season progresses."
The Squirts, now 1-3, are idle this weekend.
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ABAC BASKETBALL

Hill Reaches the Top
By John Hoffman
Paced by Stu Bergman's 20
poiniS, Heartbreak Hill moved into a
frrst-place tie with Joey's last Thursday
night in the Allston-Brighton Athletic
Committee Basketball League, as the
Hill downed Sennett's, 48-42, at the
Brighton High School gymnasium.
The win puiS Heartbreak Hill at 5-1.
Senneu's took a 26-20 lead at
halftime, as Ken Wynan and Jim Este
both hit key three-point field goals. In
the second period , however,
Heartbreak Hill chipped away until the
contest was tied at40-40 with just three
minutes remaining. Bergman then took
over, as he hit two key jump shots down
the stretch to give his club the win.
Wynan and Eric "Shades" Bean
finished with 16 each for the losers.
Joey's also moved to 5-1,
defeating the winless Hobart Harps,
67-60, and setting up a showdown with
the Hill this week. In the Harps game,
Cliff Carney scored 28 points and Chris
Jennings added 16 points to lead the

team to the win. Chris Burke had 24
points for the Harps, including four
three-point shots.
Crum & Forster moved into
second place in the league with a 52-4 7
triumph over French Lick. Chris
Steepok had 21 poiniS for the winners
and was instrumental in an early spurt
which gave Crum & Forster a ninepoint halftlime lead at 31-22.
French Lick battled back in
the second half, however, using an
aggressive man-to-man defense to reel
off 14 straight points and take a 36-31
edge. Brian Flaherty and Bob Graham
each had big baskeiS in the French Lick
run, but Steepok helped his team rebound in the fmal minutes with a threepoint shot and two key free throws.
"We got some tough calls
down the stretch which could have
gone the other way." French Lick
player Chris McNally said later. "It
seemed everytime we scored a big
basket there would be a call against us."
The loss put French Lick at 24, while Crum & Forster is now 4-2.

Bob Graham of French Lick goes up for a shot last Thursday night against
r.rum & Forster.
Joe Clements photo

Our House
Beats Buff's
Hy John Bollman

In a classic confrontation last Wednesday
evening, Our House of Allston topped archrival
Buff's Pub of New ton to move into first place in the
Brighton Tag Rush Football Leag ue at Roger's Park.
The victory earns Our House a frrst-placc spot as the
league moves into the playoffs next Monday.
Our House took a 6-0 lead early as Bob
Wilcox hit Steve Alvcrri with a 30-yard touchdown
pass, but Buff's came back late in the first half to tic
the score 6-6. The touchdown came on a 20-yard
strike from quarte rback David Brisson to Bob
DiGrazia.
Defen se was the name of the game in the
second half, but Our House finally broke the scoring
impasse with five minutes left, throwing a touchdown
to Alvcrri for a second time. Brisson then connected
with And)· Grit7.ak for the conversion and a 13-6 lcad.
Buff's had a chance to come back late in the
game as they moved the ball to the 10-yard line, but
with I :36 remaining, Gritzak intercepted a dcOected
pass to sec ure the win for his club.
"Everyone played great," Our House Coach
Frank Mulgar said. "It was a sweet victoryovcragreat
team."
Our House is now at 14-1-1, just better than
Buff's 14-2 mark. The tie against Our House came
against Joey's of Brighton Center in the final game of
the regular season. In that 13-13 contest Monday
night, Tom Wertz threw touchdown passes to Quentin
DonahueandJoJo Harvey for Joey's,as theyclinchcd
the third-place playoff spot. Joey's record is 11 -4-1.
Roland Olsen threw three touc hdowns to
lead Intech over the Keys, 2 1-6, and give them the
fourth-place playoff spot. Molly's nipped the Corrib
Pub, 18-13, as Dennis Richey threw for three
touchdowns. Sean Murray of the Corrib was once
again brilliant, connecting on two touchdown passes.
Molly's moves to a 10-6 record, good
enough for fifth place, while the 8-8 Corrib finished in
sixth place. Also earning playoff spots were the 9-7
C.A.R. club and Gcrlando 's, who e nded at 7-9.
In Monday night playoff action, Our House
will take on Gcrlando's and Buff's Pub will play the
Corrib. Joey's is up against C.A.R. and In tech squares
off against Molly's Game times arc 6: 15, 7:15, and
8:15p.m.

Parish League Football action.

PARISH LEAGUE FOOTBALL

St. Col's Makes Championship Game
By John Hoffman
The St. Columbkille C hieftains clinched
frrst place and a spot in the Parish Football League
championship game with a controversial 32-30
triumph over St. Anthony's of Allston on Sunday at
McKinney Park. Both teams had won on Saturday to
set up Sunday's showdown of the two local teams.
In action Saturday, St. Col's trounced
Presentation Parish, 40-0, as Joe "Pino" Rufo threw
three touchdowns and George Chan headed up the
defensive effort with 22 tackles. Presentation got a
brilliant effort from Eric Goroshko.
St. Anthony's Billy Wertz connected on
scoring passes to Keith Kearney and Gonzalo Tapia in
their 32-6 victory over Newton Catholic. The
defensive play of Gerry Cinqucgrano, Jimmy
Carmichael and Michael Callahan kept Newton
Catholic at bay and moved St. Anthony's into
Sunday's game and a chance at the Litle game.
It was not to be, however, as S L.
Columbkille's Danny Casali ran for three
touchdowns and John Reed made a game-saving

tackle on the three-yard line late in Sunday's contest.
The controversy came when JJ. Ergunlas of
St. Anthony' s scored an apparent winning touchdown
midway through the final quarter. After getting good
lead blocks by Jamile Cawley and Alex Inzodda,
Ergunlas took off for the endzone, untouched. But due
to an inadvertant whistle by the referee, the play was
called back.
St. Anthony's Coaches Jerry Riordan and
Jim Carmichael were understandably upset with the
call, which knocked the club out of playoff action at 23. All three St. Anthony's losses have been by twopoint margins. Meanwhile, the 5-0 SL Columbkille's
team is savoring their victory and the chance to win
the league title on November 22nd.
"We want this championship," said Coach
Robert Roffo. " We're looking forward to an
undefeated season."
•
This Sunday, in the final week of the regular
season, St. Anthony's plays St. Patrick's of
Wate rtown at noon and St. Columbkille's plays
Presentation at 1:45 p.m. The championship game
will be played against St. Patrick's.

..
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CALENDAR ...
Allston, weekdays at noon .
The fee is donations only. In
addition, the Jackson/
Mann will sponsor a trip to
Kittery,
Maine
next
Tuesday, Nov. 18th ,
leaving at 9 a.m. and
returning at 5:30 p.m. The
$20
fee
includes
transportation, lunch at the
famous Warren's Lobster
House overlooking the
Piscataqua River, and
shopping at the Maine
Outlet.
For
more
information, call Diane at
783-2770.

Christmas Fair
The 121 Club, Ladies
Auxiliary of the Knights of
Columbus, will hold their
Christmas
Fair
this
Saturday, Nov. 14th, in the
Knights of Columbus Hall at
323 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. The fair,
which will run from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m., will feature a
white elephant table,
knitted goods, Christmas
crafts, baked goods, a toy
table and much more.
Santa will be on hand for
photographs with the
youngsters.

GED's, Diplomas
The City Roots Alternative
High School Program
wants to hear from persons
aged 16 to 21 not presently
enrolled in school who are
interested in obtaining their
high school diploma. For
more info, call 783-0928
and ask to speak with Jean
Murphy or Shahrayne
Litchfield. ·

Historical Society
Meeting
The Brighton Allston
Historical Society will
feature Susan Park,
chairman of the Boston
Preservation Alliance, in a
slide/talk show next
Tuesday, Nov. 17th,
starting at 8 p.m. in the
Brighton
Evangel ical
Congregational Church.
The church is located at
404 Washington Street in
Brighton Center. Park's
presentation is titled ,
"Preservation in Boston:
1988." The event is open to
anyone interested.
SANA Meeting
The
South
Allston
Neighborhood Association
(SANA) will hold its annual
meeting on Tuesday, Nov.
17th, starting at 7 p.m. in
the Jackson/Mann Community School cafeteria.
The meeting will feature a
slide show and a speaker
from the city of Boston's
Public Works Department.
All are invited to attend.
CDBG Meeting
The Mayor's Office of Jobs
and Community Services
(JCS) will hold a meeting
next Wednesday, Nov.
18th, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Jackson/Mann Community
School in Union Square as
part of the fiscal year 1989
human services planning
process for the Community
Development Block Grant.
JCS officials are holding
the meeting to solicit the
comments and opinions of
residents
concerning
human services needs and
priorities
in
th ei r
neighborhood. All meetings 'lre handicapped
accessible and refre shments will be served. For
more information, call
Nancy Marcial or Pam
Jones at
720-4300 ,
extension 320.
Teens Unlimited
Allston-Brighton teenagers
are invited to join Teens
Unlimted's trips and council
meetings at the Jackson/
Mann Community School.
Meetings
are
every
Tuesday at 8 p.m. For

Plant life in Brighton's Chandler's Pond renects itself in the stillness of the water.
Andree Lerat photo

information, call Hillary or
Mark at 783-2770.
MSJA Reunion
The Mount Saint Joseph
Academy
Reunion
Committees are looking for
lost
members
of
anniversary classes, with
1937, 1962, 1977 and 1982
in particular. A reunion
banquet is scheduled for
Friday, November 20th at
the Mount. Reservations
are required and must be
pre-paid; the cost is $25.
Any graduate not receiving
alumni mail should send
name, mailing address,
and year of graduation to
The Mount, 617 Cambridge
St. , Brighton MA 02135.
Attn. Reunion Committee.
Phone inquiries may be
made to 254-1510.
Community counseling
If you need support to cope
with difficult times, are
having trouble dealing with
everyday problems or
relationships, or have
noticed a change in your
child's behavior lately, the
Jackson/Mann Community
School's counseling and
psychotherapy service .
may be of use. Services are
available on an individual,
couples, or family basis,
with
evening
hours
available. Referrals to other
agencies can also be made

when appropriate. All
services are free of charge
and strictly confidential.
Call Judith Schwartz,
MSW, LICSW, to make an
appointment. The phone
number is 783-2770.
Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith
Senior Center at 20
Chestnut Hill Avenue in
Brighton will hold a
medicare
preventive
program for all seniors next
Thursday, Nov. 12th, at 11
a.m. This informative
program is being conducted by Blue Cross/Blue
Shield. The center's Vision
Awareness
workshop
scheduled for Monday,
Nov. 16th , has been
cancelled; it will be
rescheduled at a later date.
The center will hold its final
flu shot sessions next
Wednesday, Nov. 18th,
and on Wednesday, Dec.
2nd, both times from 1 to 3
p.m. Call the senior center
at 254-6100 to make an
appointment. Also at the
center, a new drawing class
is meeting on Fridays from
10 to 11 :30 a.m. No
experience is needed .
Also , the Brighton YMCA is
now holding a 45-minute
class for senior citizens on
Mondays from 3:30 to 4:15
p.m. The class includes a
warm up, stretch, short

aerobic section and a cool
down to relaxing music in
the pool. Call the center for
more information.

ceo at St. Col's
St. Columbkille's CCD
program will be in the
church's
elementary
school
on
Sunday
mornings. Children attend
the 9:30 a.m. mass, while
classes run from 10:45 to
11 :45 a.m. Confirmation is
a two-year program .
Youths must attend 7th and
8th Grade CCD classes to
be confirmed. For information, call Mrs. Marques
at 254-4392 after 6:30p.m.
Join the Choir
Anyone interested in
joining the choir at St.
Columbkille is invited to
contact David V. Cox,
director of music, at the
Rectory at 782-5126.
Rehearsals
are
on
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
in the upper church. The
choir is now learning music
for Advent Evening Prayer
and the Christmas Eve
Mass at 9 p.m. There are
openings for men and
women, and for all parts.
Senior l,...unches
The Jackson/Mann Community School offers lunch
for senior citizens at the
school in Union Square,

Child Care Programs
The
Allston-Brighton
YMCA currently has a
number of slots in their daycare programs , which
feature affordable, quality
supervision of youngsters.
The Children's Place
program is open for
children aqed 33 months to
four-years-old,
while
Kidstuff is a kindergarten/
day care for ages four and
five. Both programs are
located at 330 Market
Street,
and operate
weekdays from 7:15a.m. to
5:30 p.m. For information
and an appointment to visit
the program, contact Carol
Sullivan at 782-3233. Also,
the YMCA offers The
Rainbow Connection for
youngsters aged six to 10
years old. Youngsters will
be picked up at local
Brighton schools and
transported to the YMCA
on Washington Street.
Hours are from 2 to 5 p.m.
weekdays, with full days
during school vacation. For
more info, contact Anna
Necheles at 782-3535 .
J/M Gymnastics
The
Jackson/ Mann
Community School is
holding Gymnastics for preschool and advanced
participants on Saturday
mornings at the school in
Union Square. For more
information, call 783-2770.
Licensing Lassie
It your canine needs a
licen~e. come to the
Jackson/Mann Community
. School office weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. The
license costs $4 for males
and spayed females and
$15 for unspayed females.
Documented proof of
spaying and rabies shot is
necessary.
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ALLSTON-BRIGHTON DINING GUIDE

Allston Depot

Brighton Seafood

Cafe Brazil

353 Cambridge St., Allston

60 Washington St., Brighton (corner
of Comm. Ave.)

421 Cambridge St., Allston (near
corner of Harvard Ave.)

Daily lunch and dinner specials. Open
Mon.-Wed. 11 am-9pm. Thurs.-Sat.
11 am-1 Opm. Take out orders available.

Introducing Brazil's finest export, excellent
Brazilian cuisine. Lunch 11 :30arn-4pm,
dinner after 4pm. Chef-operated.

Restaurant and bar. Lunch and dinner
served from 11 :30am to 1Opm.
Ample parking.

783-2300

789-5980

734-0920

Cao Palace

Satori

Siam Palace Cuisine

137 Brighton Ave., Allston

166 Harvard Ave., Allston.

Outstanding Vietnamese and American
s eafood . Every day lunch specials $1.75$5.00. Everyday dinner specials $4.00$11 .00, Mon.-Wed . 12pm--1 0pm.
Thurs.-Sat 12pm-11pm.

Natural food restaurant. Fish dinners,
sugar-free desserts. Beer, wine, and sake'
served. Tues.-Sun. 12pm-9pm.
Sunday brunch 11am.

379 Cambridge St. , Allston Uunction
of Harvard Ave. & Cambridge St.)

254-9786

254-9812 or 783-2340

783-2434

Chapinlandia
Restaurant

El Phoenix Room

483 Cambridge St. Allston

Boston's original Mexican Restaurant.
Specials Mon. thru Fri., Mexican & American
food. Dining room open Mon.-Sat. 11 am10pm. Sun. 12 noon-10pm.
Bar open Mon.-Sat. 9-1 , Sun. 12-1 .
Full liquor license, Cable TV.

Authenic Mexican & Latin American Foods .

superb cuisine and staff dedicated to fine
service. For reservations call :

254-7046

Cajun Joe's
160 Brighton Ave. (corner of
Harvard Ave.) Allston
Spicy, Cajun-style fried chicken, black-eyed
peas, homemade buttermilk biscuits, sweet
potato pie and more in a New Orleans style
setting featuring Dixieland Jazz music.
Open 11 am to Midnight, 7 days.

Authentic Thai cuisine individually prepared.
Mon .-Fri.: Lunch 11 am-2pm.
Dinner: 5pm-10pm.
Sat. and Sun. dinner only: 5pm-10pm.

Arthur's Seafood
Restaurant

1430 Comm. Ave., Brighton

204 Harvard Ave. , Allston
Lunch Specials $2.95-$4.00, Dinner
Specials $3 .50-$7.00. Open 7 days
a week 11 am-1 Opm.

734-8343

Dragon Chef

I

Captain Zaippo's

411 Washington Street,
Brighton Center

568 Cambridge Street, Allston
Inexpensive , homestlye food served in a
relaxed family atmosphere. Breakfast,
lucnch and dinner served daily
from 7am to 9pm.

Serving take-out Chinese food seven
days a week from 11 am to 1am.

Call 782-6500.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
/

C&F
Remodeling
•Roofs
•Po;-ches
•Decks

'

All work
licensed and
insured.
Call 787-0586
for free
estimate.

Michael J.

Hynes
Auto Repair
..J Body work

I

upport yo u
Community
Newspa per...
The ]ounzal

Attorney
at Law

..J Painting estimales
..J Insurance claim

(617) 782-5152

specialists

41 0 Wash i ngton

734-6747
10 Redford Slrcel
AllsLOn, MA 02134

CAR FOR SALE
~

Joe
Hogan

1986 CHEVROLET
CAMARO I ROC Z
white exterior, red
interior, automatic,
fuel inJeCted, T-roofs,
extended waranty,
alarm, new sound
system, mechanicowned and maintamcd,
23,000 miles. Asking
Sli,800/B.O. Call and
leave message for Joe
at 783-3946.

Street
Brighton , MA
02135

Help Wanted

:··
•·

. ·,·.

'

'::

R.J. Stevenson

.,

Electrician
• High speed,
high quality
copying
·Resumes,
business
cards,
wedding
invitations

\ • All types of

·:·
~

41 0 Washington
Brighton Center
254-4046

.

(::
:,.,,:,:,::::c:,......

. •..

:·."'•:."

...

J.D Video
Service

Thomas M .

GeneraJ ~-:·~
Contractini{!i •
5 Cambridge Terr.
Brighton, MA 02135

Banquets
Weddings
Parties
Anything ...
By the Hour or by
the Day ...
If you need it
I'll tape iit!

Licenced
Carpenter
Painting
Remodeling

·:·
:~:

The Apartment
Quest
• 150 apartments
available
• Now tbru Sept.
• 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
479 Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135
787-7655. 444-8594

FRANKLIN'S
C LEANING
SERVICE
Offices,
Restaurants &
Condominiums
24 Hours
7 Days a Week

Call:

254-1088

Jimmy
Downey

...~alrfor free

estimates

electrical work
• Prompt, professional
.~
,,
,.
;~
service
·:~:
Reasonable
rates
• Mass. State
::
·i,•:.l
:;.
License
::
p
#E25672

Call 254-1026

Kennedy & Sons
Flanagan &
Seato n
used car dealers
Brookli ne office
needs full time
general office help.
Typing required.
Good benefits. Call
738-5549 M-F.

......... ......

.

782-6011

782-5159
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Allston-Brighton residents at a demonstration in September protesting the Brookline wall.

Wall Bill
Continued from page 1
traffic away from a playground there.
That could be accomplished, he said,
by changing the direction of several
one-way streets in the area.
"If we can divert the flow of
traffic, there shouldn' t be as big a
concern with the children," Honan
said. "Certainly it would be more

"Municipalities should not
have the right to impact the flow of
traffic in an adjoining municipaiity by
placing a traffic control device on a
border," Honan said in his testimony.
"The basic philosophy of Chapter 689
was to allow municipalities to enact
ordinances and place appropriate
traffic control devices on ways under
their control, provided it does not
impact a state road, a federally funded
road, or another municipality."
Honan's office worked with

desirable than the wall."
On the larger issue, Honan' s
bill would amend a 1986 law that
transferred the jurisdiction of certain
traffic controls from the DPW to
municipalities. While Honan said he
supports a community' s right to
regulate roads within their boundaries,
he maintained that the 1986 lawknown as Chapter 689-was never
intended to give a city or town the right
to close off any streets which go into
another community.

the DPW in drafting the legislation,
and DPW official David Reilly
appeared before the Committee on
Local Affairs in support of the bill. In
addition, Honan presented a letter from
the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association which expressed "wholehearted support" for the bill.
"We feel that [the] bill's
proposed procedure.. .is an excellent
one," said the letter, drafted by BAIA
Vice President Micheal O'Laoghaire.
"We hope that the bill receives a swift
passage and is enacted into law as soon
as possible."
John Driscoll, director of
Brookline's
Transportation
Department, testified against the bill.
But while Driscoll defended his town's
actions, Honan indicated he felt
Brookline did not take enough
alternative steps first, such as speed
traps, road narrowing, stop signs or
traffic lights. He also called the barrier
a safety hazard because it hinders
emergency vehicles from responding
to the area and because it prohibited
trash removal from dumpsters behind a
nearby apartment complex.
Further, Honan criticized
Brookline officials for not trying to
work with Boston initially, and for
closing off the roadway without
consulting Allston-Brighton officials.
"Putting up a wall is a hostile
and unacceptable act, especially when
one considers that no communication
took place between the two parties,"
Honan said. "Clearly, we must act to
stop this."

Kelly's Prescription Pharmacy
"Prescriptions are our middle name"
389 Washington Street, Brighton 782-2912
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Try Kelly's Copy Center

I

x11
Open 59 Hours Weekly
(15¢ each)

I
1

I

Kelly's welcomes 3rd party plans.
If we don't have your plan, ask
us about it.
MEDI-MET • PAID • MEDICAID
VNA•PCS
TUFTS-65 • BLUE CROSS
MEDEX • TEAMSTERS
MASTER HEALTH PLUS ...

:
I

81/2

I
1
1
I

I

·········--------------··

WE OFFER PROMPT, FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY TO ALLSTON-BRIGHTON...

CALL 782-2912

r----------------------,
r----------------------,
:
$2.00 OFF
:

I
1 On EACH transferred prescription
I
with this coupon.
I
1 One time on.ly, limit of one coupon

:
1

per family. Not valid with other
coupons or promotions.

:

Expires 11 /22/87

L
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1
I I
1 :
I 1
I
1 1
: I

The home plaque removal instrument
·~ .. a technical breakthrough in home dental care."
Cleans teeth of plaque which causes tooth decay
and gum disease.

$79.00

I

1 :

Regularly $99.00 at Lechmere

:

Offer good with this coupon. Offer expires 11 /26/87

:

:

----------------------

A-BJ ....

lnterplak

:
1 A-B J.
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